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FADING AWAY. ' PHENOMENON.

Startling Hypothesis to Accountfor 
Gravitation.

The connection o? electro-magnetic I 
phenomena with such forces as gravi
tation. inertia and chemical affinity 
to rapidly becoming more intimately 
associated in th? minds and writings of 
the foremost physicists and electricians 
of the day. In the Electrical World 
Prof. Reginald A. Fessenden, who lias 
been pre-eminent in theoretical work 
along these lines, advances a simple 
but satisfactory hypothesis, which ac
counts for the laws of gravitation'by a 
secondary electric effect. Prominent in 
the foundation work of the new concep
tions is the recent discovery of J. J. 
Thompson to the effect that the atom 
is not really the smallest particle of 
matter that can exist, as has been 
heretofore taught, but that each atom 
is made up of a great number of cor
puscles, each of which possesses its own 
electric charge. After developing ills 
theory mathematically. Prof. Fessen
den remarks—“Since I have now found 
that the inertia and gravitational 
forces are also electric phenomena, it 
to evident that we are now reduced to 
deal with but two things, namely, the 
electric charge and ether. The elec
trician, a modern Aaron, to but come 
into the presence of the elder magi, 
yet his subtle and protean servant has 
already swallowed theirs. In cur text
books we may now logically take as 
our starting point the four electrical 
equations.”

MAGNETICSURGERY WITHOUT ETHEI. Henry Norman’s Visits to the Famous 
Russian Prison at Irkutsk. Getting

Thin
Of coure© I visited the great prison 

of Irkutsk, and was most courteously 
allowed to spend several hours there, 
and to examine it closely and con- 

erse freely, through my own Inter
preter, with any of the prisoners. It 
to a straggling mass of buildings, 
many of wood, and all old and in need 
of repair. These are surrounded by
a palisade of great posts, twenty feet , .. k - .» -
high, with pointed ends. I went in- IS All fight, It you arc tOO IAt$
couhl!c*e, ^ncfudlng'the^hoapltal^the and all wrong, if too thin already.

workshops, the laundry, and the kit- - Fat, enough for your habit, is 
cliens, uud visited every one of the ° J
large rooms and almost every cell. healthy; a little more, Or less, IS 
In all these I found but two things , ^ c . i.
to find fault with—the practice of no great harm. 1 oo fat, consult
aeeert8rinagntde,mt,Credmaml8thelf,o^ j a doctor; too thin, persistently 

time, in ko me casïs amounting to two thin, no matter what cause, take 
years, which many of the prisoners I , i • c r* j t •
spend there before their cases are i oCOtt S EbmulSlOn Oi VOQ Liver 
finally judged. This latter evil is | 
caused partly by the great difficulty r
Of collecting evidence froni many j There are i any causes of get-
parts of .Siberia, but chiefly because I J &
the central authorities do not supply [ ting tOO thlii; they all come 
magistrates enough to cope with the { *? , , ,
numbers of those arrested. An add!- | under these tWO heads: over-
tional difficulty is the variety of Ian- i , j ,m(ler-dicrestinn 
guages spoken by the criminals them- ; worK ana unaer aigesnon.
selves; three times during my visit | Stop OVer-WOrk, if you Can; 
was the governor, who accompanied I r
me most of the time, obliged to send i but, whether y Oil Can or not,

Kstlmate of the Resources ofthe Two Interpret'a reques" made ! take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Great Region*. to him as we passed.

Privy Councillor Schulz, one of (1er- The prison is supposed to hold only 
many's foremost mining expert^ has 700 criminals, but it contained 1,- 
just given out some interesting fig- 024 men on the day of m>* visit, 12 
ures on the coal deposits of the two women, and 10 children accompany- 
great German mining districts, the ing their mothers. Of these no few- 
Rhellish Westphalian and the Upper er than f>21 were awaiting trial, 188
Silesian. The former, the professor were condemned for definite periods, vniiü r>av for it
sayp, extends over an area of 00 not exceeding three years, which Juu r
square miles, and to a nepth of 1,000 they will serve in this prison, and; Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
meters there are yet available and ogg were “in transit,” mostly either
workable 11,000,000,000 tons of coal; to thc Kreat eouvict prison of Alex-

tfZ. "ukr<llor'to’umtelamilleof Sakl.uUm , “can’t cat,” unless it comes of

prove7*onr^present''•cmditkms to each 7OUr doing RO '-Ork-yOU can't
an extent that it will be possible to ,r °* to ' akhalin had half the head i , , n j qtrnr.fr without
carry on operation at a depth great- Slaved, as shown in the'group I pho- long be well and Strong, Wltnout
er than l,St)0 meters, whereby an- tograplied, and a number of the gome sort of activity, 
other 75.000,000,000 tons of coal worst characters were in chains. The ,
would be made obtainable. Even if majority „of the prisoners Were there , Th.O genuine has 
the present output should double or for theft dnd robbery with violence, a this picture on It, 
triple the output would still last for number for unnatural offences, and take no other, 
more than 900 years. several, ill solitary confinement, eith- If you have not

The Upper Rilesina coal regions ex- er for using forged passports or for tried It, send for 
tend over even a greater area, and having no passport and refusing any free sample, its fl
it is estimated that the-" are still information about themselves. — greeable taste Will 
more th.an .100.000.000.000 tons of From “Russia of To-day," by Henry surprise you. 
coal to be mined, lasting for at ] Norman, in the November Scribner’s. SCOTT & BOWNE
least two thousand years to come.-------------------------------Chemists,
In 1899 the deepest shaft was only Curious Clock Movement. T '
594 meters, and the total output in j I oroniO.
the Upper Silesian district during l One of thc novelties of the horologi- , . . „
that year amounted to 2.3,500,000 cal section of the Paris exposition is 50c. and $1.00; all dfUgglStSe 
tons. a clock, represented to be a per- !

petual motion clock, but which to
actually operated by means of small i Why Sie Whs There,
steel balls which were allowed to | „It rainrù every day while you wero 
fall on a wheel There are a large at that summer resort hotel ? Wasn't 
number of these balls, and the “wind- it awfui|y dreary’” 
ing up” is accomplished by simply tak- . ..Dreary ? Gracious, no! There were 
mg the balls once a week from the | ahvay8 ti„. mealg )o<>k forward to." 
bottom of the dock, where they have ; Tribune,
accumulated, and placing them in a 
receptacle at the top of the clock.

The Condition of. Toting Girls Who 
are Anatynic.Latest Way of Relieving Fain 

of a Serious Operation.
f This Record le of Especial Value to 

Parent»—It Is a Message From a 
Mother to Mothers of Growing 
Girls.

NO LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
Ether and chloroform for surgical 

opérât lone promise to be superseded 
to a large extent in the near future 
Jiy simpler methods. Instead of the 
dread with which persons approach 
the operating table, partly on ac
count of the fear of not awakening 
from the ether, the biggest surgical 
-operations will be performed with 
.the patient able to converse with 
those about him, and yet uncon
scious of the cut of the knife.

For many years past small opera
tions have been performed by in
jecting solutions at the diseased 
point, but In large surgical proce
dure, ether or chloroform have been 
required. Apart from the struggles 
which usually accompany ether and 
similar substances, and the after 
sickness, these methods of 
anesthesia are not devoid of danger 
to life.

The new method, which to a mark
ed triumph of medical science, 
prives the tissues of the body of 
their sensibility during surgical pro
cedures by means of injec
tions of a solution of co
caine into the space surrounding 
the spinal cord. The largest oper
ations, such as upon the abdomen 
for tumors, extensive excisions of 
bones and joints ctf the lower limbs, 
ami even the amputation of any i very paie, had no appetite, frequent 
portion of the leg, may be tlone head aches, and after even slight exer- 
without the patient feeling the | Uoll „er h,.ar. wollll, pulpitatc vio- 
elightest pain ami still permit Him |eut| As time ^ sHhc seeme(1 
to preserve his reasoning faculties. to m and ulltll at
Ai few day» agio a man was operated latil ebe ct>u|(] 6carcelv move about, 
9)0nJ0!: l?rnia,.« a* the Jefferson antj WOuld lie upon a sofa most of 
Hospital, after spinal anesthesia, the day. At this juncture she had 
as the new method is called, and dur- occasional fainting fits, and any 
ing its progress—which lasted for j fright, as from a sudden noise, would 
over half an hour-lie not only felt | brlllg oll Kiigllt attacks of hysteria, 
no pain, but conversed freely with 
the surgeons present.

The new method, while first sug
gested by an American, has been 
brought to its stage of perfection 
by tlio painstaking labors of Prof.
Tuffier, of Paris. World-wide notor-

is a symptom of Kidney 
Disease. A well-known 
doctor has said, “ I never 
yet made a post-mortem ex
amination ina case of death 
from Heart Disease with
out finding the kidneys 
were at fault." The Kidney 
medicine which was first on 
the market, most success
ful for Heart Disease and 
all Kidney Troubles, and 
most widely imitated is

Among the young girls throughout 
Canada who owe good health—per
haps life Itself—to Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, Is Miss Hattie Althouse, of 
Campden, Out., When a representa
tive called at the Althouse homestead 
to make enquiries as t£> the particu
lars of the cure, he was cordially re
ceived by Mrs. Althouse, who readily 
consented to give a statement for 
publication.
fourteen years,” said Mrs. Althouse, 
“my daughter Hattie had always 

! enjoyed the best of health. Then she 
began to complain of weakness, and 
grew pale and languid. We tried sev
eral medicines, but instead of helping 

de- her she was sleadily growing worse, 
and wo became alarmed and called in 
a doctor. He told us that her blood 
was In a iery watery condition, and 
that she was on the verge of nervous 
prostration. .She was under liis care 
for several months, but still kept 
growing worse.

*

Dodd’s
Kidney
•'Tills

Oil.“Up to the nge of
i

if
total

GERMANY’S ^>«7 WEALTH.

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot roach the 
diseased portion of the car. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When t his tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing. and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unlo-s the inflammation can be 
taken our, and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; 
nine eases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but ap inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh I that can 
not be cur«»d by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY 8c CO., Toledo, O.
Sold hy Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however;

She had become

:
> Oil is the readiest cure for

Catar

Doth my husband and myself feared 
that she would not live more than 
a few months. It was while Hattie 
was In this condition that I read an 
account of a girl cured of a similar 
ailment through tiie use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. Thon I decided that 

lety has followed the operations of | Hattie should give them a triaj, and 
this surgeon, which were performed . procured throe boxes. When she had 

* last summer during the progress of u«ed them there was an umloulited 
the Medical Congress in Paris. it j improvement lit her condition, and 
was a surprise to the surgeons who : we felt .hopeful that she would re
witnessed the worts of this surgeon ; gain her health. She continued using 
to be able to converse with the pa- ; the pills, and from that on daily 
tient during the progress of major j made progress toward complete re- 
operations, the patient all the while j covery. Her appetite returned; color 
evincting not the slightest indica- j began to come bade to her face, 
tion of pain and even being unable ; headaches disappeared, and in thc 
to tell where the knife was being course of a few months she was as

j well ns ever she had been In her life.
In carrying out this method of . It is now more than two years since 

"spinal anesthesia,” the patient is she discontinued the use of the pills, 
placed in a sitting position. After and In all that time has enjoyed the 
thorough ami careful antiseptic pre- best of health, with absolutely no re- 
oautionw have been taken lie is in- | turn of the trouble. I can scarcely 
etructcd to bend forward, and the say how grateful we feel for what 
needle of a small syringe is inserted I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
through thc skin and muscles of the for my daughter, and I would strong
back until its |K>iut enters into the l.v urge mothers whose daughters may 
space surrounding the spinal cord. A j be ailing, to give them Dr. Williams* 
lew drops of the spinal fluid escapes,! Pink Pills: at once, and no*, expori- 
and then the required quantity of j ment with other medicines.” 
cocaine solution is slowly injected. The I Dr. Williams' Pink Pills rv<>-it* new

the root of the

With Long Minis.
American women ilo not take kind 

ly to wraps, for sonis reason, great 
ly preferring a trig jacket or a half- 
fitting or box coat to any sort of a 
‘ mantle** or mantilla shape. This to 
not always to their advantage, as » 
wrap has its good side for some fig
ures. The only variety of the wrap 
for which predilection is shown in 
itiidsca.son is the shoulder wrap with 
long ends. These are very much 
trimmed with ruches or pinked-out 
flounces, and usually lined, with 
white silk or satin.

toi

\

)

applied.
PRACTICAL patriotism.

Invflftoo Rrnmrffc»?On»eTMU,ln* 'tü-ide i» tho true has'»
Laxative Bromo-Quitune Tablet, (>f ,h(1 f0dPPation of the umpire, so

the remedy that nm, ■» «old In one day ] far ne poartbl::, one colony should con-
sumo the produce of another.

Camuhnns .*ttm India an.I Ceylon tea 
plantera fougnt side by side In Africa. 
About 10 per vent, of the latter vol
unteered for the war.

The teas of Ceylon and India are the 
best «and purest the world produces. 
Already the Black Teas of those col
onies have captured the Canadian 
market. The Green to now fust displac
ing Japan's colored article, 
and sentiment unite to recommend it. 
Canadian Indies who drink Japan tea 
should help ilic British planter ’by 
drinking Ceylon green tea. Blue Rib
bon, Monsoon and Salada packets are 
ready for jou.

Tips or no Tips.
The Amalgamated Waiters' Society, 

a London association, lias decided to 
forego tips providing an adequate 
fixed wage to paid. The scale <>* pay
ment tho waiters, i. e„ regular wait
ers, require is as follows—

1. One shilling per hour.
2. One shilling six pence per hour 

after eight hours.
3. Two sii il lings per hour after 1 

a. m. until 6 a. m.
No regular waiter to be employed 

longer than ten hours, and his duty 
not to start until lie has had at 
leajft eight hours’ vest ; six days' per 
week. This applies to regular em
ployment and tx> waitresses ns well 
as waiters in places where intoxieat- 
ing liquors are sold.

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE THE GREAT 

THROUGH LINE to
needle to then quickly withdrawn and . blood, and thus reach 
the site of the puncture covered with disease. In the case of girls merging 
a steril cloth. In from four to 20 : into womanhood they are almost in- 
minutes, if t-lie puncture lias 
successful, the patient 1ms lost all antcc 
sensibility to pain in the portions of Other so-called tonic pills are mere 
the body below the site of the pane- j imitations of this medicine and should

i be avoided. If your denier does not 
injection upon keen them they will be sent post- 

the spinal and other nerves affected paid n£ 50 cents a box or six lmxes 
by the solution has been shown in for $2.50, by addressing th<* 
a large number of cases to be devoid Williams' Medicine Company, Brock- 
of «langer. Experiments upon the ville. Ont.
lower animals prove that either at I-------------------------------
time of injection of many, months af- j WHEN A KISS WAS VALUABLE, 
ter ward, the nerve structures are un
affected, regaining their normal 
tivity in every respect.

The method has been employed In
surgeons both in this country and in 
Europe in many hundreds of cases, 
with the greatest possible success,

Thc most wonderful effects produced by
been dispensihle, and their use is a ginr- 

of future health and strength. KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLSQuality
In curing Rick Headache. Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Ncrvousnoss, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placet! them at 
the bond of all medicine.

75 Pills in a box 25 cents at nil Druggists, or 
mailed by M. F. EBY, Port Elgin, Ont.

Hamilton, 
r Niagara Falls, 
Suspension 
Buffalo,

oohester, 
Philadelphia,
Now York, 
Washington, 

altimoro and 
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For tickeîs.PullmanBcrth.folders and general 
information apply to agents Grand Trunk Bail- 
way system.
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, 

Toronto. Out.

tare.
The effect of the

Colonist.
ridge,Dr.

Light.
“Yo.i first saw thc light «>n June 

15th ?”
The BonIo.i girl frowned impa

tiently.
“You li^Kiinderstaml me,” she ex

claimed. “I first saw the light on 
June iOtli. I was born on June 15th, 
but I was not fitted with glasses 
until the next day.’ *

We could not help hut bn struck 
with her dignified manner hi discuss
ing this delicate subject.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

j Osculation as Practised In the Days 
of the Early Caesars. “EQUIPMENT.”r.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case e.f Diphtheria.

MRS. ItEUBÉN BAKER.

The practice of kissing the hands 
Romanby the early 

a mark of subjection as
elm n prol.il>!>- more than a thm.enml j cae^s^tir'v^tom11 wi'mVept
epinal voca nizat.ons have been made , but oul . lfor a thne, T)lese WOP. 
for eureieal purposes throughout the L vonvefve.1 the idea that the 
world with no serione neeidnnt re- homagc due to their exulted
ported as n resv.lt of the operative \ £’ta‘lio|1 for less ram|i|ar modes
procedure Itself, t Is obvious that obci8Iulce, ao the privilege of kiss- 
the operation is in normal condition Emperor’s luuï.l wat reserved
of the spine, and In the hands of a « «,^1, mark of condescension, or 
careful operator, practically /r'-n » ? officers of high rank,
from danger. The last number of the : No * restriction, however, was

,,pim th" i Xfir/uÆ»
man sunjecr. VOr—the kiss generally intimating

! some promotion or personal satisfac- 
1 tion at some achievement.
! Roman fathers considered the prac- 

delicate a na-

wns instituted 
rulers as

Magnificent trains are run on the 
lines of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, with handsome conches and 
palace sleeping, cafe, parlor, and din
ing cars, to Eastern and Western 
points, via Detroit, Port Huron, Nia
gara Falls, Montreal, and Portland. 
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE 
TO NEW YORK.

All ou th.
Riverdale.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

produce growth, of hair.
MILS. CHAS. ANDERSON,

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT in 

the best household remedy on earth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY. ...WANTED TO PURCHASE...I*orl 1er es und Curtains.

Green velvets and green moreen 
are triumphant l.v produced by the 
draper for you to examine, 
true the rich crimson draperies are 
shown to help your selection, but the 
sapient salesman knows thes<? are 
often introduced as a foil ia order 
to exhibit tin full valiui of the ver
dant coloring, 
but it Is not beautiful. You «to a 
great deal of it just now.

Through sleeping 
cars from the Atlantic Coast to Chi-Oil City, Ont. COACH HORSESIt is on go.

Tickets and all information from 
agents Grand Trunk Ho il way S.vst 

M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

About 17 bonds high;wcight from 1,101 to 1,300 
mustbe ho u nd ; age not to exeettd 8 years.

ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Que.

Prosperity in Fiuuicc.
While the French population is 

stationary, there is a steady pro
gress in prosperity, which to Indicat
ed by the Increasing consumption of 
meat und the decreasing consump
tion of bread.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline's Groat Nerve Restorer. No 

or nervousness after first day*»- 
^ , v. yv”66!; Send to 981 Arch street, Phila

ways. 17<i acres, 45 of which is in frail, mostly ________ __
peaches. 12.000 baskets of fruit.r.iost’y peaches, 
in sbrht this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This is a bargain.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409. Winona, Oat.

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE. FITSMoreen is durable.
fits

T II K UNION JACK
Which float*.- ever Britain and all her 
colonie» is emblematic of the adage.
“In union there is strength.” The pat- ’ 
riotiv Indies of Canada can exemplify 
that adage, and indulge a patriotic 
eentlment, hy assisting their English.
Scotch and Irish cousins who produce 
the pure machine-m vie GREEN tenh 
of Ceylon ami India. Tea drinkers will 
find the Blue Ribbon, Monsoon 
Salaria erwn te-as a pleasant change sign, but it was the spontaneous liin- 
from .lat.-fil.*.-—Colonist. j gunge or the affections, especially

i that of love. 1 ndcr the RomaJis, if a 
lover kissed, his betrothed before 

, _ , ... .. marriage, sno inherited half of his
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister xvorldlv gtxxls in the event of 

of Agriculture, has been chosen to 
represent Ontario on the Pan-Am
erican Exposition at Buffalo. The 
appointment does not carry with it 
any emoluments, but Mr. James will 
carry on whatever correspondence is 
necessary between thc Exposition 4 
and thc Government.

Statements are made at Paris and 
Odessa that a secret treaty has been 
concluded between Russia and Chinft 

1 for the Russian oi-cupution of Man- 
i cliuriu.

live of kissing of so 
tare that they never kissed their 

! wives in the presence of their ilaugli-

relatives were allowed to kiss their 
kindred of the gentler sex on 
mouth, f<«- in those days, as now, 

and kissing was not a mere arbitrary

Mra, Win Plow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be. used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the child, softens tho gums, cures wind oclic 
and is the he«t remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
fi vecents a bottle.

AddressWhy Limp Ahumt
With painful corns/ Putnam's Painless Corn __
Extractor will remove them painlessly ina I - 
few days. Use the safe, sme and painless corn 

Putnam's Corn Extractor. Atdiuggists. I

Then, too, only the nearest

the

ASTHMAJap Colonists in Mexico.
The acquisition by Japan of For

mosa and the Pescadores afforded 
something of an outlet for popula
tion. Sonic seven or eight years ago 
Viscount Yenonioto established a Jap
anese colony in the state of Chiapas, 
Mexico. The Jap docs well in Mexico. 
Tiie Government is glad to have him 
come, and the two. peoples, Mexican 
and Japanese, seem to have a pro
nounced temperamental affinity. The 
Japanese have also gone in large 
numbers to British Columbia, where 
they have been employed in coal 
mining, arousing strenuous opposi
tion on the part of the white man.

mm
PERMANENTLY GURE.D.

9 iï-:>Ir. <’. <’. James Chosen. i
Ahis Fora Number of Years Mrs. Whet- 

ham, Mount Forest, Out., Suffered 
from Asthma. Ooctork Said Noth
ing Could Help, hut CATARRII- 
OZONE Cured Her After All Else 
Had Failed.

r a number of years." writes Mrs. Whet- 
ham. “I was a g.cni suttVircr from asthma. I 
tried without avail agréât number of remed
ies and spent a great deal of money 011 doctors 
and spoc’alists. but nothing seemed-to help 

. At times I was so bad that I found it nec
essary to1 have the doors ami windows open to 

my breath..and despaired of ever finding 
relief. Finally our druggist asked me to try 
CATARRHOZOXK. All the customers, he 
said, spoke well of it. 1 did try it, although 1 
did not expect to receive any benefit from it. 
Iu a few days I bfllran to feel a little better and 
kepton using CATARKHOZONK, and within 
a month 1 was perfectly cured. That was 
about four months ago, and since then no 
symptoms of my old trouble have returned. 1 
take pleasure in recommending CATARRH 
OZONE-as a perfect cure for asthma. .It is 
pleasant and convenient, to use."

The success of CATAR RIIOZONE treatment 
for Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat 
Troubles ha-been unique. It. never fails 10 
cure the most chronic cases, and thc method <«f 

at.ment—that of inhalation of medicated air 
is a very pleasant and effective one.
You simply breathe in the medicated air—it 

does the curing. It spreads to all portions ot 
the lungs, bronchial tubes ami nasal passages.

" ere it exerts a direct action on thc cause "f 
e disease, killing the germ life and healing 

up the sore, irritated membranes.
Complete outfit, consisting of beautifully 

polished hard rubber inhaler and "sufficient 
liquid for six weeks' use. $1.00; extra inhalant 
50c her bottle. At diuegisls or by mail. 
Twenty-five cent size for 10c in stamps.

N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Out., 
Proprietors.

» sonETinEs you have to Speak Plainly
H to your Grocer.

«n U16 sugar matter if you speak plainly and 
insist on getting St. Lawrence Sugars 

You save 5 per cent, in value.
OUR GRANULATED SUGAR 100 PURE.

; death before the marriage ceremony, 
ami if she tlio l her inheritance tîe- 
Foemletl to her nearest relatives.— 
Frank IL Yiertclly, in Woman's Home 
Companion.

%
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Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dipli- 
! tberia. -Fo

mmIloncst and True.
This is eminertly the case with Poison's

Ner\ilino. and great pain cure. It is an honest j Two unusual railroad iicvidentfl Imp 
rumt-dy, for it .-untains llie most, powerful, thv ■ , t al,IMwt A!m, ,t t|,:.
SAtrÆStrH Jersey Central. 1*.“
honest, for it dot s all it claims to do. It Vail, n l lock Mgirtl r:|mr:>r, 
honest .because it is tho best in t lie world.It only tinn- between th* tracks fixing a wir,x,
rïMira^'d^'^n-Miir,^ « ^ zvrT frf:1 ,::y. "vir-b:tonthacho, neuralgia, pain in the back ami totild get out of til x\«t\. II... nose
side. All pains are promptly relieved by l*ol- i’was cut off 1*1<X43 to his f;i(;e by some 
eon's Xerviline. ! tiling tint mu-t have projected from

| under one of the cars, 
i Later in th * day Charles Toner, 13 
• years old, wli » had gome to the spot 

present shah, made his memorable ! to se1 where Vail was hurt, was-a mus 
tour <.f the principal European e ipi- p,g- himself by jumping on and off 
tals some yearn ago. says tiie Sail j train*. Ho trted to jump from a train 
Francisco Argonaut, he visited-«King ; close to th> si>ot where Vail was hurt, 
Leopold, of Belgium, at the Chateau i and in doing so lo^i his.footing ami 
de Laeken. When lie saw the queen rolled under the wheel's. Ilto left foot 
surrounded by her ladles-in-waiting, was cut off at thi knee, his .head was 
tiie old Shah said to the king; cut and his spine injured. It is not 
-tpiir harem, sire !” Tho question expected lie will live—New York Press, 

k took the king so much by surprise 
hfihat he did not for a moment reply,
®Bd .thé- Shah, taking.jits silçnce for 

86iàit*aS9ked

Train Cut lift Man's Nose. mBP
Our Golden Yellows as good as most Granulated 

,, now offered.
mWL}A a Harry 

was hit
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Telegraph Poles Used l>y ISirds.
Mexico has a clever bird called the 

melaharpes, which has discovered a 
new use for the telegraph iK>;e. At 
the foot of the post this bird makes 
a large lio'.c, in which it rears its 
family. Somewhat higher up tiie 
post it makes an observatory, for 
which Ik>re-.l holes, permit it to ob
serve the horizon in every direction. 
Still higher this sagacious • bin! 
makes its storehouse, and thus the 
poli' serves as its house, fortress! and 
warehouse.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY

m
r. -t-t. ,fi-~

mIt Needed Renewing.
When nasr-ed-Din. the father of tiie

l The Largest Handlers of Apples in the World.n
i

oc, Simons, Jacobs & Co., Garcia Jacobs & Co.,
\ Glasgow, Scotland. England.

Proceeds of saies are pvomptl^remitted by cable. _ Full and accurate Bta^kot Reports are 
issued O'!-weekly Exporters of apptes will be fuinished with market reports, sailings of 

*rs and other information, by"applying to
J. M. SHUTTLE WORTH, )* HOW PARK” FAR3t,T«ANX10RD, ONT.

W. M. FRENCH. 185 McGill sireet, Montreal, willattend to the prompt despatch of oil v 4 
Consignment» made tc the above named firms.

Simons, Shuttlewcrth & C
Liverpool, England.th

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cow».(Whoever to mean ln‘ hie 

ruas a great, risk of. bpe0m|j| 
along.., tiie i eootrfl»raj in riper yeaTO ; mei
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